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BRIEFLETS. ,
Mr Wm Shannon, of Berlin, is suiting 

relatives in town.
Mi* Wyatt, of Detroit, ia in town 

visiting her mother,
Min Ellen Ralph, of Orangeville, ia 

•pending her holiday! at home in Goder 
toh.

Mi* M Q Robertson, of Essex Centre, 
is spending her Chnstmaa holidays in 
town.

Mr John Acheron, jr., of Toronto, ia 
’pending hie Christmas holidays at 
home.

Dr MoDottagh will be in Goderieh for 
consultation on the first Saturday of 
every month.

Mr and Mrs Sickles, of Strathroy, are 
visiting the letter's parents, Mr and Mrs 
Louis Elliott.

Mrs W. H. Leech, of Goderich, 
returned to her home last Friday after a 
visit of several weeks in Brussels.

R. T. of T —The regular meeting will 
be held on Msndsy evening instead of 
New Year's eve, in the Temperance 
Hall, at 7:30.

Ao exchange has this: We’ll leave a 
horse-shoe e'er the door, let it point to 
luck and good, and will feel its goodness 
graciously if it brings a Idhd of wood.

“To discontinue an advertisemect," 
wye John Waoamaker, Philadelphia’s 
great merchant, “is like taking down 
your eiffh. If you want to do butine* 
you must let the publie know it."

Persons wishing to improve their 
memoiiea or «lengthen their power of 
attention should send to Prof. Loieette, 
237 Fifth Are., N. Y., for his prospec
tus post tree, as advertised in another 
column. 10-tf

Dr M Nicholson, the West-st dentist,
, makes the preservation of the natural 
l teeth a specialty. Gas administered from 

' »■ m. for the ipainless extraction of

Alice Sherman and Mi* F E 
—■ have returned from Toronto, 
[» successful term at the Normal 

m *’ P****0? tiie second class profes- 
E onal teachers’ examination with honors. 
These young ladies, who both hold first- 
fsss iiun-frofessionel certificates, have 

en engaged by the Goderich School 
*** fur the year 1890. 

ie»^°ElI> Cantata.- — Sunday evening 
l‘Tk. t, ,e.ere^ cantata for Christmas on 
kh.,,Vi-lrt^of Christ," will be given by 
Uhi„k01r,?f. North-st. Methodist church, 
•«rvice*^ A**? ® particularly fine musical 
Ithsi • A addre* appropriate to 
liveî!/w0®.îod circumstances will be de- 

ed b® the paetor.
link i?1* Smiton. — Next Sunday 

IK* n. \J^?.tnoriat sermon on the late 
I North-.t ÏÏÎS*;,wUI be preached in 
l,tcr, p.v „1“thodiat church by the pat 
l*sU b- R,°h*rdron. The sermon
Lild” member”1,l°,a.llr tntereet V> the 

r ln j , ” the congregation, who PWh/ht 1T6d “*• va. er.ble . itoctor 
F sets sgr,. PMtor*te over them some

Mrs Ju Yet* ia visiting at Aylmer.
jjfr&dnny Maloomson is home for the

Mr Hilton Holm* is home on n 
Christman visiL

Mi* Mary Maoara, of Brentford, ia 
viaiting in town.

The adjourned Session of the Peaee 
will opan on Jan. 4.

Mrs (Rev) W. 8. Jamieson, of Nia
gara, is visiting in town.

Mr and Mrs Row Raatall ere spend
ing Christman et Kincardine.

Mr Keith McLean, Stratford, is 
spending the holidays *n town,

Mr Jno. Straiten, of the G. T. R., 
has recovered from hit recent indis
position.

Mr end Mrs M. O. Garnet on, Toronto,rit Christmas at the residence of Mr 
a Cameron.

Mrs Bastado and children, of Toronto, 
are in town speeding holidays with her 
father, MrC F. BtraobeL 

Mr W
Us
to basins* on Monday.

One of the new dynamos was placed in 
position lest week, when the 1000 candle 
power lights were placed in the atoms.

Mr Miller, of Perkhill, was in town 
this week, prospecting with regard to the 
establishing of e brick end tile yard in 
Goderieh.

The Ohiietmee examination having 
been completed on Friday last, the 
schools were accordingly cloned for the 
hoHdny.term.

The lighthouse keeper ban dering the 
past few months planted many hundred 
poplar slips on the bank ootaide the 
lighthouse, for the purpose of uniting 
the earth end preventing future slips.

Memorial Slavics.—A memorial ear- 
oe in memory of the late Rev J A Wil

liams will be held in the Victorle-et, 
Methodist church next Sunday evening, 
The Rev Mr Hottoo 'will give “Lessons 
from the life of Rev J A Williams.”

Knox Church Band of Hope will hold 
its regular meeting on Saturday, Dec. 
88th, at 3 o’clock... All the members are 
requested to be present, and others will 
be welcomed. There will be a collection 
token op for a special purpose. All are 
naked to give, let it be ever ao email

Crowded Opt.—Owing to the crash 
rationed Ira the holidays a large 

quantity of local, township and general 
news is unavoidably left over this week. 
It will appear in due oour*. If our able 
correspondents continue in the good 
work, we will be forced to enlarge oar 
borders, end that right away. Corres
pondence for next week moat reach oe 
by Monday or early on Tuesday to en
sure insertion.

Returned —Deputy-reeve Smith re
turned from the wild end wcoly West on 
Monday last, chirpy end full of life. Thi 
SiewAL asked him if he was in the field 
for municipal honors for 1890. His re 
ply was, “I’ve never been out of it. 1 
have ooase back full of the opinion that 
there are bright days ahead of the old 
town, and I intend to stay right with it. 
I intend to again ron for deputy-neve, 
and am open to all competitors who 
want to try a f*V with me.”

Aw Intern .iional Covrtkst.—par 
well-known end popular captain of the 
Goderich life-wving station has received 
the following invitation from the Super
intendent of the ü. S. 9th Life- 
Saving Station, .! Buffalo, which apeaka 
for itself :—“Captain Wm. Babb, Goder 
ich, Ont,—Dear Sir—If agreeable I 
would be pleased to have you meet the 
keepers of my district and myself at my 
office, 24 Custom .House, on the morning 
of the 28th inst, to join in a reunion and 
banquet. An earl? reply is most respect
fully solicited. Very respectfully, D. 
P. Dobbins.

Hon vox Christman Tursby.—The 
number of young men who were at the 
Christmas ingathering at the old hearth 
and home this year was large. Iu addi- 
to those mentioned in other portions of 
this paper, we saw: Dr Rum, Hamilton ; 
E C Russell, Walkerville; C C Rum, To
ronto; Dave Bruce, Stratford; Fred \Vid- 
der, John MacKey, and “Dick” Came
ron, London; A. Milton Humber, Ann 
Arbor; Rev J S Dyke, Bruce Co; Rev G 
F Sal ton, Waterloo; H W C Meyer, 
Wiogham, and a host of others whose 
names don’t come to us as we write. 
“Home, Sweet Home!” was the anthem 
for theiday.

Christmas at St. Gborgb'h—The 
musical service at St. George’s church on 
Christmas morning was, beyond all quM- 
tion, the best ever given in Goderich in 
connection with the Episcopal church, 
and great credit is due to 'the choir
master, Mr W. Dowding, who has suc
ceeded in turning whet wm of old raw 
materiel into a most efficient choir. The 
church was fittingly decorated for the 
ooraaion by the ladies of the church, and 
presented a holiday appearance, befitting 
the day. A rood screen containing five 
arches extended across the front of the 
chancel, the centre arch being surmount
ed by a large gilt star. Too beautiful 
shields on a rcarlet ground edged with 
green were placed, one in front of the 
lesson desk and the other in front of the 
pulpit. The former bory the legend 
“Alpha and Omega," and on the other 
was the device of a Latin cross. The neve 
was festooned from the arches of the roof 
with evergreens, and exhibited high ar
tistic taste. The eermon by Rev W A 
Young, the rector, wm on the Nativity, 
and was a convincing reply to the attacks 
of sceptics along that line. The offerings 
on the occasion were large,

He was AmnciATXD.—Rev B. L. 
Hutton, of Goderich, exchanged work 
with Rev E A’ Fear, Mat Sabbath week, 
the former preaching educational sermons 
on Kippen circuit ; his discourse wm 

wh appreciated by the congregation, 
and Ms appeals in behalf of the Ka «ra
tional Fond were heartily responded to 
ny a liberal subscription and collection. 
The appearance of the-KIppeo Methodist 
church is much improved by the late re
pairs.—Exeter advocate.

Thbt au Danobbops.—People can
not be too careful in stepping amend 
Ioom lumber, particularly when it it 
old and may have nails sticking in It. 
A Clinton women, who recently happen
ed to put her foot upon en upturned 
nail, had a very aura loot, and wm com
pelled to spend a week in bed, m e re
sult of the nail going through ‘he heavy 
•ole of the shoe and into her foot.

m» fatal accidente have resdlted from 
similar ocourraoosa.—New Era.

Swswt TO THB Swarm. — Remember 
the honey social Monday evening next, 
at the residence of Mr Geo Cox, Britan
nia Road. Breed and hotter and hooey, 

Fee and take will be served. An ex
cellent musical program ia being pee

red. Amongst those who will take 
part eve, Misses Fisher, Graham, Wilk
inson, Cooke, and Aoheron; Instrument
al—Misaes Price, Martin, and Coma; 
also Messrs Cameron, Porter,and White- 
ly. Mr B. Richardson ia also expected 
to add to the ereniog’e entertainment 
Admnaion 20ots.

Election or Omcuta.— At e regular 
meeting of Maple Leal Lodge No. 27, 
A. O.u W., held in their rooms last 
Monday ereoing, the following officers 
•era duly elected for 1890 P.M.,
Bro. W. R. Robertson ; M.W., 8. P. 
Halle, EL; F., Wm. Hennings ; O-, 
Wm. Sherman ; Recorder, Geo. W. 
Thomson; Fio., R. Price ; Receiver, 
O. F. Stnubel ; G., H. J. Morris ; L 
W., D. McGraw ; 0. W., L. Elliott ; 
trustee, Jas. ' Buchanan ; representative 
to O. L , C. F. StraubeL A hearty 
vote of thanks wm tendered to the re
tiring officers.

Rsv. B. L. Hutton’s Leoruxi.—The 
attendance in Viotoria-et. Methodist 
Church, to hear Rev Mr Hutton’s 
lecture on Ireland on Monday evening, 
wm good; the body of the church wm 
comfortably filled. He spoke for one 
hour and three-quarters. At the close 
of the lecture Mr Hutton wm preMuted 
with a puree of money and an addram, 
m a token of appreciation of hie services 
in behalf of Truth and Righteouanem 
sine# his ree'denoe in Goderieh. The 
money wm given m a Christmas box by 
the members of L. O. L., No. 1882. 
The address wm read by Mr W. H. 
Murney, aad the presentation made by 
Mr John Reid. Rev Mr Hutton made 
a suitable reply.

Pat Ur, Plbask.—An exchange ssye : 
“Tim* are hard” ia pretty much of e 
chestnut, and partakes of the nature of 
the remark, “Snowing, ain’t it f* when a 
fallow’s eyes are ao fall of enow that he 
can’t see the crank to hit him. But 
“hard tiarae" is no joke around a news
paper office. If you want to see i 
heavenly smile illumine the editor's 
countenance just drop in and pay him 
the little balance you owe him tot the 
Irat year or two’s subscription. Seront 
have done ao recently and received 
smile (f) for dollar every time. We have 
a large stock of grins aad receipt books 
on hand and shall be glad to see you. 
Tags a look at your addre* label end see 
if you are in arrears.

Bints on Advbbtimno—Advertising 
is a distinct art, m much as the art of 
coal mining or of engine building. To 
be a successful advertiser one must at 
least understand the rudiments of that 
science which today is ro little studied 
end so little understood. Any one ran 
write an advertisement, end almost any 
one can write it to please the advertiser ; 
but often the advertisement which is so 
gratifying to the writer will hardly at
tract a passing notice from the possible 
customer. Whether or not the adver
tisement be pleasing to the pride of the 
writer or advertiser is a question of 
small consideration, but vital importance 
hinges upon the capacity of the advertise
ment to attract the people, and, by at
tracting them, gain their intelligent at
tention, which, once obtained, muet 
force the gist ot the advertisement into 
their minds, and, if they oe available 
customers to the line advertised, impress 
upon them the wisdom of an Inspection 
of the goods advertised.—About Adver
tising and Printing.

Black Pkecrptory Election. — At 
the regular meeting of Victoria Royal 
Black Preceptory, No. 315, held 16th 
Deo, 1890, a goodly number were pre
sent. Thi re wm one candidate initiated 
and after routine business, the election 
of officers proceeded with, when the fol
lowing officers were elected for the en
suing year : —Sir Knight, James Wells, 
Worshipful Preceptor, re-elected ; Lewis 
Elliott, Deputy Precptor, re-elected y 
Jam* Rusk, Registerar ; I John Reid, 
Treasurer, re elected ; Roht. Plunkett, 
Chaplain ; Wm. H. Murney, 1st Lectur
er ; Elijah Gibson, 2n<j Lecturer; James 
Craigie, 1st Censor ;• Wm. Lasham, 2od 
Censor ; I. F. Toms, 1st Standard Bsar- 
er; H. Tichborne, 2nd Standard Bearer; 
John McLelland, Pursuivant; John 
Pollock, 1st Committee ; Thos. Hall, 
24 Committee ; J. J. McMath, 3rd 
Committee. The officers were then in 
stalled by Sir Knight Win. Murney, 
Deputy Grand Master, B. A. The Pre- 
ceptory is io a flourishing condition 
financially and otherwise, there have 
been two initiated this term and two 
withdrawn. Wm. H, Mprnxy, Regis
trar,

In the bills pet ont regarding the 
holding of the neeoltipal elections it wm 
•tided that the polling place No. 1, St 
David’s ward, would be held In Whitdy’a 
wagon «hop. It should have mad El
liott’s wagow shop.

A* lurent ant InraovmroT.—The 
new Soft Stop and Practice Pedal attach
ment to a Nevoombe Upright Piano 
•arvea the nervM of the listener or per
former, when practising, as well m the 
instrument from wear, and prewtvw the 
‘ tf.

Mr Wm. Oman, a former resident of 
Celborne township, now of OasMlton, 
Dakota, dropped into Tug Signal office 
to renew hie anhaeriptioe. In paying for 
the paper bo said, “We meet hare The 
Signal over there, lt’a a weekly letter 
from home, every time.” Mr and Mrs 
Green era visiting ralativee end friends 
over here for a faw weeks,

He Noes How It n Himself. —The 
infioeoM appears to 1m on its way hither, 
and the hay-fever aristocrats who have 
gone sheet the ooeotry for years with 
their doom in the air, will find the* 
Mlvea knocked out of a monopoly who* 
blowings base too long been withhold 
from the ms**.—Boston Transcript.

A Wise Stef.—We understand 
osarioSt M

that

cLirrow.

the Trustee Board of Ontario 
diet Church, Clinton, have given regular 
notice they will move to have their 
parsonage property placed on the 
moot roll>nd taxed the same m other 
property. This ia quite right, and in ont 
opinion is anticipating action that meat 
come sooner or later abolishing ell ex
emptions of church property.

Poultxt.—We beg to draw our rend 
era’ attention to the greet itridw which 
poultry culture has taken in Canada of 
late years. This is dearly evinced by 
the teeming columns of car prosperous 
eon temporary, the Gonadia* Poultry 
Beview, published at Toronto, Got., by 
H. B. Donovan. The Review has now 
raaebei the close of its twelfth year, and 
is invaluable to all who take ao interest 
in either commercial or fancy poultry. 
It ie beautifully illustrated, contributed 
to by leading experts all over America, 
England ana France, and mak* a spe
cialty of its “Medical” and “Qowtion" 
departments. The price ie only $1 per 
year, or trial trip, four months for 25 
ockits. A kennel pobli*tion, and one 
devoted to pigeons and small pets are 
alio issued from the same office. 2t.

Pbbbcntations to Mibb Ceonk.— 
Friday afternoon last the pupila of 
Room No. 4, Central School, presented 
their t*oher, Miss Crook, with a hand 
some album and appropriate sddreM. 
The presentation was made by Maggie 
Simmoode, and the addre* wm read by 
Blanch Watson. In the evening the 
North-et. Methodist Bind of Hope 
made Miss Crock the recipient of a pre
sentation and sddreM, the present being 
an elegant plash perfume case. The ad
dress wm read by Jennie Reid, and the 
presentation wm made by Bertha Far
row. MIm Crook hu retired from the 
teaching profewion in Goderich, andfre- 
turned to her home in Pickering on 
Monday lMt. During her stay in 
Goderich she succeeded in winning the 
goodwill and esteem of a host cf friends.

FcnEkil of the Late Rey. De. 
Williams —The funeral of the late Rev. 
Dr Williams took place Thursday after
noon of last week. Scores of fellow- 
clergymen from all over the Province 
were iu attendee*. The body lay ft 
the family r*idence on Maitland at rest, 
and was seen by many friends of the 
deceased. At 1:30 a short service wm 
held at the house by Rev Dr Ssndersoo, 
of London, and Rev Dr Withrow. Ser
vice wm then held at the Metropolitan 
Church. The opening prayer wm deli
vered* by Chancellor Burwesh, of Co- 
bourg, after which Rev Dr Johnston, 
president cf the Toronto Conferenoe. 
gave a biographical sketch and eulogy of 
the deceased. Addresses were given by 
Rev Dr Carman fco-general superintend
ent), Rev Dr Potts and Rev Dr Dewart. 
The following also took part in the ser
vice : Revs. J.S Williamson, president 
of the Niagara Conference ; 'Dr Ryck- 
raan, secretary of the General Confer
ence ; Dra. Briggs, Stafford and Rose.

'Huron and Ontario R. R.— Water
loo Chronicle. — An agitation is now going 
on towards the formation of a company 
to build a railroad from Lake Huron to 
Lake Ontario, the terminal point at one 
end being Goderich, and the other being 
at Hamilton or some suitable place on 
Lake Ontario. Application will be made 
to the Ontario Legislature at the neat 
session for an act to incorporate the 
company with power to construct and 
operate the railtoad from Goderich to 
some point on Lake Ontario. The 
route will be via B!yth, Brussels and 
Listowel and if the scheme is likely to be 
successful Waterloo will without doubt 
bF on the line. Another opportunity 
will thus be .given to the people of the 
township of Welksley to secure railway 
facilities, and the ratepayers ot that 
township will do well to study the pro
posed icheme. The Goderich Signal 
thus conclod* an article on the pro
posed railroad in its last issue :—“The 
proposed route will run through one of 
the most productive and progreuive 
sections of Ontario, and in the event of 
ponnection with the Vanderbilt system 
at Hamilton, would prove a valuable 
method of traffic east, and be a sharp 
competitor. with the G. T. R. We 
understand offers of SMiatance from out
side parties have been made to the pro
moters of the new scheme, and on the 
whole the prospects' look bright for tlse 
early commencement of actual work on 
the.Huron & Ontario Railway, ”
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PROMOTION EXAMINATIONS.
What wm Eene In eederlch Pnhlls Echos!

Bevies the rase Term.
The following is the result of the pro

motion examinations held at the close of 
the recent term. The namn are io order 
of merit.
St. Andrew’s Ward School to the Oant- 

~ ml.
Bingham, B, Stowe, F, Lee, N, Wil

liams, L, Stowe, 0, Bsbb, M, Craigie, 
J, McLean, L, Stiveos, J, Me- 
Sweeu, W, Hjalop, D, Reid, B, Mclvor, 
W, and Bluett, C, (equal) Mclvor, M,
St David's Ward School to the Central.

Wright. R, Irorie, D, Boil man, T, 
Milliao, C, CIuom, H, Andrews, J, Mc
Lean, W, Brown, L, Wright, J, and 
Ohrystsl, N, (equal), Guest, E, Sher
man, M.
St. Patrick’s Ward School to the Central-

Dunlop, M, Hardy, H, Hathaway, M, 
Robertson, H, Haley, F, Knox, M, Col- 
borne, L, MoGillivray, M, Hathaway, 
0, Murray, M.
From Div. VI, Central School, to Div.V,

Park, W, Morgan, N, Bingham, F, 
BiaMtt, G, Martin, J, Ciootta, R, Math» 
son, A, Graham, J, Murray, A, and 
Dickson, M, (equal), Waddell, J, Me- 
Iver, Donald, Bropby, F, Wyatt, S, 
Thompson, L, Mclver. Dan, Haley, A, 
Buchanan, O, Vitos, B, Dunn, E, Knee- 
shaw, A, Breekenridge, A, Garrick, J, 
and Roberts, J, (equal), Parsons, K, 
Morton, J, Doak, L, and Haley, J, 
(equal), McGraw, W, McLean,*M, Rhy- 
nas, E, McLeod, N, McKay, G, Mc
Intosh, J.
From Div. V, Central School, to Div. IV.

Robertson, F, Andrew», L, De Peudry, 
C, Straiten, S, Glover, I, Gillen, T, 
Grant, E, Morrison, E, Grant, F, Tich
borne, M, Horton, P, Nicholson, A, and 
Sherman, R, (equal). Bales, M, Dunlop, 
0, Nicholson, J, and Hennings, M, 
(equal). Yule, W, Card, A, and Mc- 
Capghsn, E, (equal), Moore, A, Naftel, 
M, Robertson, O, Arthur, E, and IVad- 
dell, G. (equal), Robertson, C, Humber,

Fiom Div. IV, Central School, to Div. 
I1L

Le Toussl, C, McAulsy, K, Martin, 
H, Johnston, D, Watson, B, Dickson, 
J, Breekenridge, B, MoAulay, N, Wal
lace, A, Horton, K, Buchanan, W 
Vivian, J, Hale, M, and Hyalop, C, 
lequal), McLean, C,. Williams, H, Mon
roe, A, Simmons, M, Bibb, C, Cattle, 
R.
From Div. Ill, Central School, to Div. 

. II.
Gordon, L, Campbell, M, Meyer, O, 

Wynn, P, Beattie, F, Guest, B, Reid, 
J, Cassidy, D, Byers, M, Graham, E, 
Shephard, 0, Millian, E, Wright, M, 
Stratton, A, Baker, B, Brown, W, 
Waddell, W, Campbell, K, Hale, F, 
Yet*, B.
From Div. II, Central School, to Div. I.

Curran, E, Farrow, B, Dickson, A, 
Craigie, M, Weatherald, H, Phalen, O, 
Brown, N, Roberts, E, Miller, L. Guest, 
G, Parsons, L, Bell, J, Black, R, Mc
Lean, L, Givens, M, Pridham, M. Naf
tel, R, Niebergall, K, Dickson, M, 
Brown, J.

Signs of a Hard WiNTBB.-^The crop 
of hickory nuts ia unusually large, and we 
must look for a hard winter. The mo* 
is growing high on the north aide of the 
tre*, and this forebodes a hard winter. 
The corn shock is quite thick, and this 
ia another sign of a hard winter. The 
goose booelooke like a young leopard, 
and that mwna a hard winter. Our 
weather predictions are always 
wrong, and that mesne a warm 
winter. Now pay your money and take 
your choice. — Salisbury (Mo.) Pram- 
Spectator.

OUR LATEST ENTER*

III HMaMisbasawS ef a TawSU%s* 
Factory la CtoJaete*.

The town of Goderich a* be 
M ined to become ao *?• 

manufacturing point in the nave. 
No sooner has oar organ lactonee 

•abliehed feet than we atffed 
the pleasure of announcing to ski- 
era the establishment of a lare»» 
for the 1

MANUFACTURE OF VENTILAT! D(g
by machinery. It hrn long bear
ed by fruit grower* who have gba 
matter careful thought, that f ndt 
M apples, peaches, pesta, aweebee 
and other varieties keep beet Met 
up in wall ventilated packages
I. A. Kerr, en American invev# 
Invented a machine by the nee *, 
with ease, e boy seventeen yeer^n 
can weave enough web to n»e 
hundred barrels per day. • Mr las 
secured e patent on bn barrel Mm 
the machine which makes the eath 
in the United States aad in then- 
ion of Canada. About a month#.
J. Russell, of Muscatine, Iota 
own* a half interest in the Karr, 
visited Canada, and offered for * 
right to manufacture end sail tbpl 
end machine in the Province of a.

hr joexre williams, 
one of our most enterprising and», 
do brains* man, was not long ik
ing the right to the whole torrif 
Ontario end et once ordered e * 
from the .factory at Muscatine». 
The machine was fully tasted it 
Saturday in the presence of tit* 
and many of our eitieena. It tsa 
piece of mechanism, such aa onep 
row. The barrel which it 
liget, strong and ayt 
handsome bilge and perfect vs 
We shall endeavor to briefly 
rsadtrt

HOW THE BAKREL to MAD' 
The stave used is not joioted/he 
ordinary barrel-stave, but is ' ■ 
straight piece of wood of about Rh 
and thiokne* of an ordinary ifke 
timber generally used ia alm.iere 
are many other kinds of wtioh 
will answer the purpose. r)ree 
are placed ia the machine by ••*- 
tor and they come eut in the>f a 
web which ia woven iu the c-°rm 
longitudinally, which gives tH* tie 
perfect bilge. When the laves 
the machine the ends of tF *re 
trimmed, champfered and toady 
for use. One of the intermfor* 
of the machine is that, by df 
automatic contrivance pie the 
same,

it counts the number (F 
required to make a barrel attain 
sixe and shows where the ito he 
out, Three runs of wire ai The 
web ia taken from behind*0**'»* 
end thrown over a project» 
throe staples are driven i *t at 
the point where the ends Wether 
end clinched, thus formi,atlide 
of the barrel. This cirJ00 of 
web is then dropped ove#*°t or 
sprosding device to whi® 11 • 
treadle attached. By p*e foot 
upon this treadle, the ce°* °ir" 
iel is pressed outward ettu plac
ed on the inside. IP* hoop 
keeps the barrel in shli >t is 
claimed, while rolling to concus
sion and provente the F being 
bruised. By means of f metal
lic clamp the hwd of ttto drawn 
together and two hoop*’1' ea°h 
end. No other hoepa /***> the 
wires answering for thJ®- One 
of the most important btihected 
with the enterprise is t 
the barrels can be si th* W1H 
ot what ie celled tpk-down” 
form and put togethei*60 where 
they are to be used. I,ner from 
1500 to 1800 can be i a «'ogle 
car, thus securing an saving in 
freight charges. It ether the 
neatwt package we hi “ can be 
■old cheaper than tW7 barrel, 
which ia an import to fruit 
growers Mr Williaf™ 
other machin* made°.nti which 
he imported before ^« season 
begins, and expects n? 
to a great many 
something for the to tbe fi 
be proud of that ehe^^e p00iin 
barrel factory of tbt encouraginft 

men

barrel ie now oeir--- d ^nvaise^ for the shipment>led weU as gl»« 
meats, hams ai,d'llr»’ ^ye „i*h Mr 
ware and queei*r.°- . ..taking a»*1Williams euuo*.h« und® «Lories to 
welcome the adv roore W 
our town. I

_ ----- r%eîTia no* down
The new art#» "®* . m it w 

about 250 feet Th° th.t
to be consider*® "®*
feSSMewss
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